Shoulder, elbow, and wrist joint angle excursions vary by gesture during touchscreen interaction.
Repeated gesturing on touchscreen computing devices has become part of professional, personal, or school use by persons of all ages. Few studies have compared kinematics among joint motions and gestures during touchscreen interaction. We aimed to quantify the relative contributions of the shoulder, elbow and wrist to completion of several gestures to aid understanding of touchscreen ergonomics. Joint angles of the shoulder, elbow, and wrist were recorded for 22 seated participants while they interacted with a 10.1″ tablet computer held on an easel. Joint excursions at the shoulder, elbow, and wrist were all on average ≤20° during touchscreen interaction. The greatest excursion measured was shoulder rotation for swipe right with a mean of 15.5(±6.0)°. Index finger tap on a touchscreen was completed by participants with less than 5° of mean joint excursion at the shoulder, elbow and wrist. Tap, pinch and stretch gestures demonstrated significantly more wrist flexion/extension (p < 0.05) than shoulder flexion/extension, ab/adduction and rotation. Also, swipe left, right and up involved more shoulder rotation (p < 0.05) than wrist flexion/extension. These results suggest that when gestures are repeated frequently, the relative risk of overuse injury at the shoulder, elbow, or wrist may depend on the gesture being repeated.